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Presidents Message by Seth Fonti, President

Three weeks ago, 2,507 miles across the country in a small town in Pennsylvania, world 
famous Phil saw his shadow forecasting 6 more weeks of winter. While on the West Coast his 
more laid back cousin, Jasper also saw his reflection in a gnarly swell off Surfrider.  The result 
was a fairly devastating winter storm that did plenty of damage up and down the coastline and 
caused severe local flooding and beach erosion. SMPOA Board and neighborhood 
representatives have for years lobbied District 3 LA County Office to escalate the loss of beach 
/ hillside erosion occurring across PCH. The good news is that CalTrans recently granted an 
emergency order to launch an emergency project to reinforce the beach from Maestro’s to 
Coastline light. This project will launch in 5 months given significant backlog of emergency 
orders state-wide but is a good first step to ensuring a viable future for the beach in front of the 
neighborhood. Thanks to Rick Silver and Emergency Preparedness Committee for persistence 
and diligence on this matter.

Punxsutawney Phil’s West Coast Cousin

REMINDER - Please pay your SMPOA dues if you haven’t done so already.  Thank 
you to all who have so far! 

Metrics Dashboard

0        
Last 30 Days             

• There were no criminal incidents report in January in the 
Sunset Mesa / Pacific View Estates area. 
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SMPOA Treasurer’s Report

Interested in reaching the entire Sunset Mesa?  
Advertise! 

Contact SMPOAboard@gmail.com for more info

Summary of Financials

Net Operating Income for January 2023 was net positive $6,890 as a result of Dues 
Collection and Document Fees for homes in escrow.  Jan expenses included Google App 
Mail for AC, residual legal fees, and the Flock camera installation and set-up.

2023 Calendar Year Dues

● 2023 Dues have increased to $125 per year.

● Invoices have been sent to all members with an email.  If you have not received your 
invoice, we either don’t have your email or have the wrong email - please reach out to the 
smpoaboard@gmail.com email address if you have not received an invoice.

● Thank you to everyone who has paid their dues!

● Please reach out to the Treasurer for any concerns or corrections.  We appreciate your 
patience - we are volunteers serving an incredible community of 480 homes!
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Around the Neighborhood



Around the Neighborhood



AC Report for February

❖ 18108 Sandycape Drive - a discussion regarding replacement of  an 
existing chain linked fence and if it causes an OVI or if glass is more 
appropriate for pool safety according to code.  Both are acceptable 
providing the affected parties agree with the design.

Around the Neighborhood

THE SUNSET MESA TRUCKER HATS ARE BACK IN STOCK!

4 colors are available: navy/white, green/white, pink/white, gold. $30 
each.

if you’d like to purchase, email smpoaboard@gmail.com with your desired 
color and quantity


